
HW00 Welcome to CH301

 This is a preview of the published version of the quiz

Started: Jul 7 at 9:41am

Quiz Instructions



Investigate the Class Website and Syllabus for answers. OR come to class and listen on Thursday, 6/2.

http://mccord.cm.utexas.edu/courses/summer2016/ch301  (http://mccord.cm.utexas.edu/courses/summer2016/ch301)

 (you only get 2 attempts)

 
1 ptsQuestion 1

MTWTF 10:30am to 11:30am

MWF 7am to 8am

Tu and Th 4pm to 5pm

MTWTF 3pm to 4pm

Dr. McCord's office hours are

 
1 ptsQuestion 2

Intermolecular Forces

Atomic Theory and Bonding

Thermodynamics

Gases

What will we be studying in our third unit (exam) ?

 
1 ptsQuestion 3

http://mccord.cm.utexas.edu/courses/summer2016/ch301
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#


There is no required textbook in this class. We wrote our own eBook that we call the gchem site
(https://gchem.cm.utexas.edu/index.php)  and you have 24-7 access to it. What is the (one word) title of Chapter 6 for our
gchem site?

 
1 ptsQuestion 4

Dave Matthews

Jeff Li

Matthew Moore

Jeffery Moore

The name of our teaching assistant for the summer is

 
1 ptsQuestion 5

True

False

For exams, you need to have a nonprogrammable, simple scientific calculator, not a graphing calculator.

 
1 ptsQuestion 6

yes, worth +15 points on your final exam

yes, except you can write about anything you want

this is not at all true

Extra credit is awarded in the course for those students that write a research paper about heat transfer in adiabatic
containers.

https://gchem.cm.utexas.edu/index.php
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#


 
1 ptsQuestion 7

true, the final is optional

false, the final is mandatory

If your grade is high enough, you can skip the final exam.

 
1 ptsQuestion 8

What overall numerical score (a 2-digit integer) is the lowest you can make in the course and still get a C- in the course for
your letter grade?

 
1 ptsQuestion 9

Carly

Sam

They both make the same letter grade.

Carly got an 88 on the final exam and finishes the class with an overall average of 80.12. Her friend Sam got a 63 on the
final and finished with a score of 82.65. Who gets the better (higher) letter grade?

 
1 ptsQuestion 10

You will be asked time and time again in the course to "think like a __________".

https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
https://utexas.instructure.com/courses/1167866/quizzes/1100863/take?preview=1#
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